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1111 	 After Nearly Two Decades ofNeglect, 

the City's Most Famous Hotel Is Being 
Lovingly Restored, Creating an Anchor 
for a Revitalized Old Downtown 
By James Reston Jr. 

C
all them Mr. and Mrs . Ellion 
Longworth. imaginary figures 
in a real year :. 1986. These 
Longworths have always loved 
a good party. and they are not 
about to miss the mucb-herald 

ed reopening of downtown Washiog-

Painters Armando Gayton (top right) 
IIJId Jim Railey work on the Willard 
Hotel's portal windows. 
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ton • s Willard Hotel al midyear . 
Since Mr. Longworth's retirement to 

Palm Beach, they have sought out ele
gant botels around the world. Now, 
close to their 50th wedding anniversary, 
Laura Longworth . still romantic , bas 
suggested that they reserve the bridal 
suite in the Willard dome, with its four
poster bed, its antiques from Sotheby 's, 
its delicate sprigged-cotton bedspread, 
and sheer liIy-of-the-vaHey curtains. 
The suite's view reaches dramatically 
across the temi-cona tiles of the Com
merce Department to the Monument and 
the Potomac. 

Longworth decides to indulge her; if 
Laura wants to think of herself as a fig
ure from ODe of Elinor Glyn' s risqut 
novels, that is fine with him. He would 
be quite satisfied with one of the Dine 
oval suites that rise along the corner of 
14th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, 
angled ceremonially to command the 
view across Western Pl4z.a and past the 
clock tower of the Old Post Office to the 
Capitol. 

Tbe Napoleonic decor of the oval 
suites lS suited to his taste, for 1901. 
when this Willard was buill-the hOlel ' s 
origins reach back. to the early 1800s, 
when it was known as the City Hotel, 
which became the first Willard in 

i ,." 
I 
l 

1-
1850-produced many appealing arti
facts. He would be comfortable among 
the silhouettes of famo us American 
men, the prints of Napoleon's invasion 
ofEgypt. the Empire furniture. 

He is looking forward to seeing 
friends in Washington. There is an old 
Harvard classmate, now a senior partner 
at Hane & Doar, the Boston law firm that 
is taking a whole floor of the new Wil
lard office building next to the 394-room 
botel; and another friend at Covington & 
Burling, down at 12th Street and Penn· 
sylvania Avenue. 

He might propose a drink with them at 
the Round Robin Bar-where Henry 
Clay is said to bave mixed the first mint 
julep ever tasted in Washington-su 
rounded by the poruaits of those wh~ 
formed the rich history of the hotel : 
Mark Twain, who wrote two best sdJers 
there; Julia Ward Howe composing 
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic" up
stairs; General Grant brooding in his 

The Willard Hotel, at ri..ght, is a bridge to the d ty's past and a symbol ofold downtown's revitalization. It was 
constructed in 1901 and closed in 1968. It now has shed most of its renovation scaffolding as It prepares to reopen later 
this year. At center is the new WUJard office buDding, which ties the 394-room botelllJld another venerable structure, 
the Hotel Washington (at left), Into a bistorfcal Whole. The Oliver T. Carr Company, responsible ror the renovation or 
the Willard Hotel, also constructed the office building. Cost of the complex exceeds $100 million. 

special chair in the lobby; and Lincoln, 
forever in memory . 

Lunching there at the restored Occi
dental would be a treat revisited, for 
Longworth remembers fondly his 
lunches in the old Occidental Restauranl 
... the waiters in simple white jackets, 
the signed photognlpbs, the oysters and 
minute steak. 

Laura is looJcing forward to the Wj). 
lard's boutiques-grandchildren's 
clothes at Au Chat Boue of Paris, lace 
from Anne Rothschild of Madison A ve
Due, and chocolates for herself from 
Neuchatel of the Plaza Hotel. And. for 
the first time in years, Longworth would 
be comfortable letting ber trundle off by 
herself in this part of town, Dot only to 

Garfinckel's across the streer but also to 
WOodward 	& Lothrop and the new 
Hecht'S, now a safe walk down the F 
Street promenade. 

He thinks he might stroll over to the 
Smithsonian or to 13th and F streets to 
see what I .M . Pei, who anended Har
vard Architecture School while long
worth was at Harvard Business, has 
come up with in his new rose-granite 
office building called Columbia Square. 

If their son John could get away from 
his Boston IJIw finn and daughter Jean 
from her Baltimore medical practice, the 
family might get together for lunch at the 
Old Ebbitt Grill, whose renovator is also 
doing the Occidental Restaurant in the 
Willard, and dri.nlcs at the Terrace above 

the Washington Hotel would cenainly be 
in order. Perhaps they could all take 
in a show at the National Theater. And 
there would be plenty of shops in the 
new Metropolitan Square and the Na
tional Place 	to buy presents for the 
grandchildren . 

As for the reopening of the Willard 
itself. Washington would DOt be denied 
this lime. When it opened in October 
J901, the town was still in official 
mourning . after the assassination of 
President McKinley on September 15 of 
that year, and no party was given . BUI 
this is the prosperous WaShington of 
1986. Laura Longworth might be disap
pointed that looay 's women no longer 
strut along the Willard's gracious Pea-
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Before its renovation, a stair railing 
near the Willard Room sbows tbe 
disrepair faced by artisans cbarged 
with recapturing the details of the 
botel's glory days. 

cock Alley-once calJed "the principal 
anery of Washington 's social life"-in 
bouffant skirts, flowered basques, and 
bone-crushing bodices . Nor do post
modem ladies need to slip secretly into 
the Round Robin Bar through a "ladies' 
entrance "But retained in this new veT
sion of the old Willard is the "Nest" one 
floor up, an intimate feminifle retreat, 
trimmed in cbocolate brown and robin' s
egg blue, with bird-cage lampshades, 
where they could escape when the men 
downstairs got too rowdy or boring . 

The gathering of the famous and the 
powerful at the reopening is sure to be 
extraordinary. Tbe mix that Nathaniel 
Hawthorne once described-governors 
and editors, diplomats and office-seeJc
ers , artists, wire-pullers, and quite a few 
"long-Winded taJJcers"-is sure to be on 
band. 

For the former "conversation capital 
of the United States" is coming back to 
life, and it might just be better than ever. 
It is coming back not simply as a nostal
gic gesture, not as a lonesome landmark 
in • desolate wasteland, but as the an
chor ofa revitalized downtown. 

The twenty years that it has taken to 
bring back the Willard Hotel have been 
marked by luck and nurow victories . 
Most of the victories were eked out at tbe 
last minute. But the wait has been wonb
while . 

The process began with the inaugura
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tion of John F. Kennedy , when the new 
President rode triumphantly down an 
run-down avenue of neglected build
ings. Pierre Charles L'Enfant . the city's 
a rch itectura l founding father, envi 
sioned the thoroughfare as the grand 
boulevard of the nation, a symbolic link 
between the Capitol and the White 
House , a realization of the Constitution 
in brick and stone, with the two branch
es of government at once separate and 
connected. 

Kennedy demanded action . If our 
Capitol overlooked a slum and if the 
symbolic link between two branches of 
government was threadbare, this made 
the wrong statement to the world. Ken
nedy created a " Temporary Commis
sion" to consider the future of Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Its first plan called for a 
vast "National Square" to extend from 
13th to 15th streets and from the Com
merce Department to G Street. This Na
tional Square would have eliminated the 
Willard Hotel. Thus, from the first 
soundings about reviving Pennsylvania 
Avenue, the Willard was threatened. 

In the mid-1960s, the hotel was al
ready in sharp decl ine. The center of 
Washington had shifted to Connecticut 
Avenue and K Street. For years , the 
owner of the Willard , Charles Benen
son, had put off making signficant refur
bishments to his property. The hotel's 
lobby had become a dim and uninviting 
place. 

Benenson was looking for a way out. 
Pennsylvania Avenue itself bad be

come a one-sided street. On its south 
side was the Federal Triangle, but no 
construction bad taken place there since 
the 19305. Government under Kennedy, 
and later Johnson, was growing fast. 

Sarah Tomerlin Lee, • celebrated 
decorator, Is a romantic wbose goal 
bas been to make each interior fea
ture at the botel a conversation piece. 

The Labor Department was housed in 
thineen separate bu ildings, and there 
was great demand for more office space. 
Sentiment was strong for tearing down 
the Old Post Office and putting up a 
govemment-office box. 

On its north side-the commercial 
side of the avenue-most buildings were 
decaying. Among the exceptions: At 
11 th and Pennsylvania was the Evening 
Star Building. and at 12th and Pennsyl
vania was the grand old Raleigh Hotel. 
The Raleigh had been built in 1893, and 
in 190I, as the Willard was being con
structed up the street, it acquired an ad
dition-designed by Henry Harden
bergh, the architect of the Willard-with 
a cupola that echoed the Willard's . The 
Raleigh, whose massive mahogany bar 
was a landmark. was a favorite gathering 
place fOT jazz musicians, and Thornton 
Wilder bad written The Ides of March 
there . Its history notwithstanding, the 
Raleigh was tom down in 1963 with 
scarcely a protest. 

One of the last things that President Ken
nedy did before he went off to Dallas in 
November 1%3 was to discuss plans for 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Just days after 
Kennedy's assassination, Lyndon John
son ask¢ Jackie Kennedy to present bim 
with a list of things JFK particularly 
wanted to accomplish. At the top was 
revitalizing Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Johnson was far less interested in the 
avenue than Kennedy had been, but the 
Temporary Commission, c.b.aired by ar
chitect Nathaniel Owings. continued to 
refine its master plan. In April 1964 it 
published its report. The commission 
talked of the avenue as "the grand axis 
of the nation •• and set out to make it once 
again "lively, friendly, and inviting, as 
well as dignified and impressive." The 
challenge was to unify the north and 
south sides ofthe avenue. 

The architects were swept up in the . 
heroic precepts of urban renewal, which 
dominated the thinking of the 1960s. 
,.All great American architects have two 
ambitions, " says Daniel Patrick Moyni
han, who was a.member of the Te.m.pcr 
rary Commission and wrote much of its 
1964 report. "They wanl to design a 
Paris like Baron Haussmann under Na
poleon m, and they want to design an 
Italian hill town." The first master plan 
made provisions for elements of both
monumental and residential . Owings , 
who was to be the guiding force for the 
avenue's renovation into the 19705, in
sisted until his death in 1984 upon the 
need for living quarters. His vision is 
finally being realized with the units to be 
built along 8th Street, below the Nation
al Portrait Gallery . 

The idea for a vast National Square 
was an example of the heroic impulse. 

'lbe Crystal Room-shown above as it appeared in 1984 at the beginning or the 
boteJ's reoovatioD-wDlappear as ID the artist's rendering below wben 
completed. 'lbe effect sought is one 01 opuIe~ and formaUty. Thus the 
mirrored panels, marble columns, and period chandeliers. 

Its size was to be equivalent to La Place 
de la Concorde in Paris, and its center
piece was to be a soaring circular foun
tain . At the western end of the raised 
belvedere was to be an imposing cere
monial gate to the White House , and , to 
its left. a gigantic obelisk topped by a 
mammoth eagle with outspread wings. 
In the minds of the architects, the model 
was St. Mark's Square in Venice, where 
tourists mill about feeding pigeons or sit 
and drink Campari under umbrellas. 

Another grandiose aspect of this early 
thinking was tbat the entire avenue 
should have a 4O-foot setback, so that 
one's line of sight down the thorough
fare would be unbroken. As it has turned 
out, the remnants of that notion are ap
parent in the large sidewalk at the FBI 
Building and in the demolition of the old 
Raleigh Hotel . The Raleigh, close to the 
curb, interrupted the sight line. 

With the National Square concept, a 
fate similar to the Raleigh's seemed in 
store for the Willard. When the idea of a 
belvedere was launched, Charles Benen
son of the Willard saw his chance . He 
offered his hotel to the Temporary Com
mission for a mere $1 million. But the 
commission had no money and no au-
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In 1982. before renovation began. the lobby of the WUJard (above). witb Its 
massive columns, mosaic lloor, and carved ce1Ung, bore ooly a ghostly 
resemblance to tbe way It ,..w appear when reopened (rendering below). The 
botel's original trout desk is shown at the right rear in the photograph. 
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tbority, and Bcnenson was turned away. 

The National Square concept never de

ve]oped public suppon, but it was to 

remain the official recommendation of 

the federal government until 1973. It 

was derided as being totalitarian in its 
 \ 
rendering, more like Red Square than St. 
Mark's Square, and, as the Vietnam war 
escalated , it was not hard to imagine the \ 
place becoming a military parade 
ground. The massive eagje upon its high 
perch and tbe heroic White House gate 
suggested Mussolini's Rome. 

Moreover, the architectural commu
nity was developing considerable antipa
thy to massive urban redevelopment. By 
condemning huge areas, demolishing 
bouses and shops, displacing many resi
dents and local merchants-schemes that 
aJways cost more in dollars and human 
suffering than was predicted-the prac
tice was seen as bleeding a city of its 
lifeblood rather than invigorating it. 

There were other objections to a Na
tiona] Square. A strong opponent was 
LIbby Rowe, wife of the Jate James 
Rowe, who was a figure in Roosevelt's 
original kitcben cabinet that shaped the 
New Deal. She argued that the proposed 
square was simply 190 large and Wasb-

John Barianos, the craftsman in charge of woodwork, plaster, marble, and decorative painting, works at his Rockville 
studio witb daughter Theodosia to strip the rubber mold off a plaster casting ofan architectural detail 8t the Willard. In 
the background are his SOD Vasllios, working on • column, and his wife, Belen. 

ington's weather too hot and humid for 
such athing-DO sane person would ever 
sit OUl in the blinding sun of the square in 
summer. The failure now of the Western 
Plaza across from the National Theater 
is proof in miniature of Libby Rowe's 
point. It is a bleak place, with a few 
folding chairs strewn about haphazard
ly; few people sit under its open-air tent. 

Most objectionable of all, the Nation
aJ Square plan would bave brought the 
demolition of the Willard, a botel appre
ciated for many reasons, Dot the least of 
them emotional. Says Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan: "I always assumed that half 
the grondes dames of Washington lost 
their vinue in the Willard Hotel, and 
therefore it was an institution of which 
they were particularly fond. If the Wil
lard went, pan of their youth would go 
with it." 

On July 15, J%8. the Willard Hotel 
closed. In their public statement, Beneo· 
son and the other owners laid the closing 
to the ,. April riots" in W ashiogton, and 
this has made its way mto conventional 
wlsdom. The racial unrest in lbe spring 
and the Poor People's March that fol
lowed did frighten tourists away for a 
time and emptied downtown hotels. But 
racial tension bas been exaggerated as a 

•• .7M WashingtoflionlFebnv.rry 1986 

cause of the Willard's demise. The hotel 
bad been ill for years. 

The resuJt of the spring troubles was 
to give Benenson the excuse he wanted 
Dot to sink millions into the hotel 's refur
bishment. About the same time, tbe 
owners of the Washington Hotel next 
door took the opposite path. In a deci
sion that now appears visionary, they 
sank $1 million into a bold renovation. 

One day last August, Sarah Tomerlin 
Lee, the distinguished interior decorator 
for the Willard, called for two chairs, 
and we sat upon the mosaic floor of the 
Willard lobby. Sbe remembered well her 
first visit to the botel, a year and a half 
before, wben the interior resembled the 
scene of a bombing. Now the contours of 
the new interior were taking shape. 

Her lobby will be lighter and brighter 
than the original, "to account for mod
em tastes." but certain aspects are re
quired to be retained by the National 
Park Service and the Pennsylvania Ave
nue Development Corporation. The mo
saic floor, for example, is being re
placed, even though part of the floor will 
be hidden by a 23-coior, jewel-toned 
Turkish carpet. Sarah Lee's goal with 
the carpet of minaret design is to com

plement the "high serenity" of the soft
yellow scagliola columns and make them 
"soar. The chandelier-a great globe to 

around which four bronzed ladies are 
wrapped "in a very uncomfonable posi
tion" -will be a replica of the old chan
delier, and it is being cast in Brussels 
from the original drawings. And the re
Downed 48-state seals will reappear in 
the lobby ceiling. The Park Service 
would not let her incorporate Hawaii and 
Alaska into the new lobby decor: 
unauthentic. The original 48-state seals 
were purchased from a Florida man who 
had bought them at the Willard auction 
in 1969, but they were found to be tobac
co-stained and unusable. 

"You don't do this kind of design in 
any other American city." says Sarah 
Lee, whose reputation as a designer is 
that ofa romantic, bent on making every 
feature and fixture a conversation piece. 
"You do it ~ause it is Washington
because it is the Willard. There's a big 
emphasis on evening clothes here. On 
colors, aU stops are out. ,. 

The Willard is the most detailed and 
accurate restoration she bas ever done. 
Perhaps it is not the most opulent-New 
York's Helmsley Palace, which incor
porated the bistoric Villard Houses, 
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the original Willard : black tea and toast, 

wins that title-nor the most famous , for 
 scrambled eggs, fresh spring shad , wild 

the Waldorf-Astoria and the Plaza in 


came the Fine Arts Commission, which 
pigeon. pigs' feel. two robins on toast , 


New York may be better known . In the 

passed upon any exterior improvements 

oysters, and breads and cakes of various 

1920s, the heyday of the Willard, the 


that could be seen from Pennsylvania 
;.Avenue. Then came the Mayor's office. sorts . 

lobby was a riot of heavy paisley and the courts, the National Trust for Histor	 I asked Michael Cairns of interconti  ' .. \. / '~. ".'" .,.-- \ .... . ,---floral pattern, a blinding display of color nental whether the Willard of this era 	
.

ic Preservation, the Zoning Commis
\. ~ 	 .that might be considered ludicrous to would offer a breakfast that heroic .sion, and the Congress. All these entities 
\ . " 	 .day . Sarah Lee's challenge is to capture "We might have difficulty in gening


this feeling of opulence and formaJity 

were enchanted with bistoric exactitude , 

the robins," he said . 

without making it overwhelming or sil


but in the end the botel is a business / :.. fi1( 1 ('\ '\ 'enterprise , not a museum. 

j Iy. The hotel, she says , is "8 stage set for Lyndon Johnson may have been indifferThus the question: In 1986. will histo
historic America ... ..-'- ~'·~-·~l. )-. !~J ....J.. .,ent about Pennsylvania Avenue's devel


The year 1901 , when this Willard was 

ry seU7 IntercontinentaJ officials think it . .~opment, but Richard Nixon was enthu	 '-- ~"'~~ twill . ' .. ,. 't., ....

built, is to Sarah Tomerlin Lee a clumsy siastic . Moynihan , 8 key figure in 	 ~., ~ . -~ ~ . 

period of American architecture, 8 tran Up in the Crystal Room, off Peacock Kennedy's Temporary Commission, re

sitional period between the baJanced, 
 ~ .t'<;~ .. ,.,Alley, the other creative force in the newed his efforts early in the first Nixon 

grand statements of the eighteenth centu
 Willard's restorations was hard at work administratjon as the new President's 	 ~~ 

~: '. "-: " ;. .:~ ;ry and the clean lines of modem archi  that day in August. He is John Barianos, domestic adviser . Meeting with Charles '1 . 

tecture. To her, the Willard is an excep
 Benenson of the Willard, Moynihan 

tion to the heavy awkwardness of the 


a stocky Greek from the island of .~ l 	 ,I t'Rhodes, who is in charge of plaster and pleaded with Benenson not to demolish 

Victorian period, and its architect, Hen
 ......... -..--- .... :-~,1 	 .----.~
woodwork, marble and decorative paint the hotel or alter it until the administra 

ry Hardenbergh, stands with Stanford 
 ing. Barianos is a member of an endan tion could formulate its policy . "We 

White at the forefront of the transition. It gered species-the Mediterranean arti have great plans for the Willard," Moy  The portal windows of the office building gracefully mimic those of the botel. 
To Hardenbergh 's credit also go the Pla nihan remembers saying-which sug As elsewhere In the Willard complex, the new must be in harmony with the old. 
za, the Waldorf Astoria, and the Dakota debris, pressure-steams the paint of secrets; in his family's case. these se

A workman, protected against Dying 	 san who holds a number of restoration 

"I 
gests that as early as 1969 sentiment was 


apartments in New York. another era oft' a wall in the Willard's crets evolved through four generations. 
 shifting away from the National Square 	 that the Pennsylvania Avenue Develop ed to create an American Indian center 
ment Corporation was planning a Na and by a group of oil companies thatMichael Cairns, area president of Crystal Room. 	 His father worked on many government plan and back to preserving the Willard. 

North American Intercontinental Ho proposed an energy museum. But thesebuildings in Athens, and since Barianos Benenson asked Moynihan whether Nix tional Square. 

tels, who was with us on that August tures. The Intercontinental chain is par himself came here . in 1967 , he has 
 on himself wanted the Willard saved . The authority of the Fine Arts Com overtures also came to nothing. 
day, echoes Sarah Lee 's sentiment about ticularly proud of its restoration of St. worked on the Capitol and the Treasury Moynihan quickly said yes . Benenson mission to block the demolition of the Real survivaJ for the hotel lay in pro
no gimmicks . Intercontinental has Anthony's Hotel in San Antonio and the Depanment, the Hay-Adams Hotel, and hotel was shaky . This would become 	 posals to create a development corporaprotested that he was losing thousands of 
moved its entire North American opera tion that could oversee change alongMeurice Hotel in Paris. But there is a 	 the National Gallery of Art . Before the dollars a day just keeping the hotel dor clear four years later in 1973, when Ben

tion from Houston to Washington be gray area between an exact restoration Willard, his most elaborate assignment 
 mant. Moynihan asked bim to please enson returned with a second application Pennsylvania Avenue and that would 
cause of the Willard , and the hotel will have the authority to buy and lease cerof a historic building and a generally 	 was the plaster work in the palace of the hold on for at least six months . Benenson 	 to demolish. This time, be proposed to 
become the flagship of the chain. 	 faithful relwbilitation. It is the differ king ofSaudi Arabia. tear the beaux-arts skin off the building tain properties. Congressional supportsaid he would, and in the end be beld on 

for a Pennsylvania Avenue Developence between bow a botel actually From his studio in Rockville, and 	 for two years , before the costs became and replace it with a bland ribbon-win 
At root here is the shift of taste in recent looked in , say, 1901 and how people working with his wife Helen . son Vasil  unbearable . dow structure that would make the Wil · ment Corporation picked up in 1970 and 
years toward restored historic struc- today think such a hotcllooked. ios , and daughter Theodosia, the artisan Contrarily, Nathaniel Owings. chair lard look like just about any building on '71 . If such an agency was created by 

K Street. Again the Fine Arts Commis Congress, it would have the legal right toThe Willard is unique because so bad gone about the process of restoring man of rhe Temporary Commission was 
many official agencies were involved in the classical omamentJltion of the hotel . aJso pleading with Benenson DOl to act 	 sion demurred , but for an opposite rea prevent the Willard's demolition by pur

son: The government decided it wanted chasing it . But Congress was skeptical .passing upon its restoration. To enjoy a 	 He made a diagnosiSofall the decorative rashly and assured him that the National 
25 percent tax credit for historic rehabil features that were broken, cracked , or Square proposal was moving along to preserve the Willard, because to tear it Antipathy toward redevelopment 
itation, the Willard bad to gain National missing. such as the scagliola columns smartly and would be implemented down would be contrary to " the public 	 schemes bad bardened . There was no 

political mileage for anyone on CapitolPark Service approval of many aspects 	 and their Corinthian capitals , the rosetta soon . Owings saw rhe closing of the 	 interest." Benenson appealed, and in 
due course the court ruled that the Fine 	 Hill in appropriating millions of the taxof the refurbishment: the exterior paint, 	 designs in the mosaic, the fluted pilas Willard as his best chance to get the 

government to act on his proposal. 	 Arts Commission had authority only to payer dollars to beautify the nation 'sthe mosaic floor, the plaster work, the 	 ters . Almost ea.ch step toward their res
window moldings. When the developer 	 toration involves a secret. Thus, from the beginning, the Willard approve new designs for Pennsylvania main street. 
decided that the original circular stair When I talked to him, he was prepar became the focal point in attempts to Avenue, Dot to block the destruction of Congress acted cbaracteristically : 

Under the rubric of the Bicentennial, acase and the vault-ceilinged ballroom 	 ing to mold the scagliola for the column. consider an overall redevelopment plan. the old buildings. 
bad to go, the National Park Service only He bad decided nol to feather-paint but bill for a PADC was sneaked through. ItAs the Willard went, so would go Penn During this precarious period for the 
reluctantly acquiesced. rather to marbleize rhe plaster before sylvania Avenue. Willard, the Fine Arts Commission had authorized a commission wbose man 

But the Park Service's guidelines for hand at his studio, a controlled setting. From 1969 to 1971 . the existence of fought a bolding action . In 1969 the ho date was to come up with a comprehen
rehabilitation demand only that a build For the F Street entrance, a wreck when tel was designated a national landmark. 	 sive plan, but it granted no constructionthe grand botel bung precariously upon 
ing be returned to the general character he found it, Barianos designed new orna Benenson's public-spirited ness- and 	 and in 1974 it was placed on the National or acquisition money. The bill did , how

Register of Historic Places. These ac ever, contain a firm provision for a oneof its historic period-a guideline that 	 mentation incorporating whatever "evi  this was a slender reed , because be was 
% gives wide latitude. The Pennsylvania dence" of the old design was left . "Any daily losing a great deal of money . tions had no legal weight. but they did year moratorium on any alteration of 
~ Avenue Development Corporation thing I no find , I have to work the At one point. in February 1969, Ben bolster the public-relations case of the 	 existing structures on Pennsylvania Av

enue. Its sponsors told Congress that if~ (PADC) was a tougher tasbnaster. imagination," Barianos says proudly. enson filed a building-pennit application p~rvationists . 
~ "We bad a commitment to restore But even here, the }jne between what the eve ntual plan was unacceptable ,to demolish rhe WiIlard and replace it 

Congress could simply disapprove it,! certain parts of the hotel 100 percent, not is defined as new and what is defined as with an office box. In June 1969 the Fine Meanwhile, as Benenson fought for his 
§ 80 percent ," says Henry Berliner Jr., old is a tricky one. With a rubber mold Arts Commission, operating under the legal right to demolish . he tried other and the whole affair would have cost the 
i the chairman of PAIX:. "We requtred made from 8 surviving cornice in the Shipst.ead-Luce Act of 1930, which gave approacbe!o . Under d.lscussion for a time taxpayers very little. 
~ the hotel operator and the developer to Crystal Room, for example, he could it authority 10 ensure the development of 	 was a proposal to trade the Willard for Now, once again, the Willard became 

central to the avenue's poliucs. Evenr do this, unless craftsmen were simply make the new cornice look better than Pennsylvania Avenue aJong the lines of valuable federal property, including a 

John BarianO$ (wearing hardhat) DOl available . We think we did them 8 the oJd, but that is taboo. The new must 


I 
" good taste." "good order," and tract near CrystaJ City, that might be Nathaniel O wings was abandoning bis 

0 'f'ersee5 a fellow artisao tracing tiles favor , even though it is costing them j ibe with the old to convey rhe illusion " public interest , " considered Ben 	 commercially developed. But Congress dream for a National Square, realizing 
in the Door of the WlUard lobby to 	 money initially. The hotel is going to be that it, too, peered down on rhat portly enson' s application and tumed it down. 	 said no. Benenson was also approached bow valuable the Willard was as a bar

I 	 gaining chip. Congressmen clearlyensure faithful reconstruction of 	 spectacular and unique... gentleman at breakfast in 1859 wbo was The curious ground for the refusal was 	 by an American Indian group that want
FdJt'lllJry J986/111e Washing/OlliQn IIIdamaged areas. After the Park Service and PADC 	 ordering the following from the menu of 
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could relate to the old hotel in a way they 
could not relate to an architect's fantasy 
about another Champs EIysees. 

But there was a lag between a change 
in sentiment and a change in official 
positions. The first PADC plan , of 
March 1974, still found the Willard to be 
impractical as a business proposition and 
anticipated its razing. Finally , six 
months later, after PADC asked for an
other one-year moratorium on building 
or demoliuon and presented a revised 
master plan, the preservation of the Wil
lard Hotel became official policy fOT the 
fusttime. . 

One hurdle remained, but it was high: 
to get Congress to appropriate upward of 
$40 million to implement PADC's re
vised plan. The turning point came in the 
summer of 1976, when the dream of a 
coordinated development for the avenue 
was nearly voted out of existence. The 
price tag was simply too mucb for ~on
gress . In June the provision for PADe 
development funds failed . 

This in effect legislated PADC out of 
existence, and had that been Congress's 
final decision, the WiUard would cer
tainly have perished. But the botel's sup
porters returned to Congress and re
wrote their appropriation request, 
roiling the Willard a •'demonstration 
area" for the entire plan. This time the 
bill passed. It provided $38 million to 
PADC through 1990. For the first time 
in thirteen years the cloud of condemna
tion over the Willard was gone. 

Meanwhile. in January 1977, the US 
Court of Claims ruled in favor of the 
owner, Charles Benenson , and tech
nically against the federal government 
- but the federal government was the 
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Pre-eminent developer Oliver Carr (foreground) stands with some managers, 
artisans, and construction workers wbo are bringing the Willard back to life. 
Carr seems comfortable as the Implementer otsomeont else's design. 

real winner. Througb its various maneu
vers to save the botel , the court ruled, 
the US had talcen the Willard from its 
owners througb a process called "in
ver"..e condemnation." The government 
was ordered to pay Benenson $8 million . 
And to take possession of its historic 
landmark. 

From Oliver T. Carr's office on the top 
Ooor of 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, if 
you look past the Old Executive Office 
Building and the White House, you can 
catch a glimpse of the new mansard roof 
of the Willard office building. Carr ' s 
office is appointed in light brown tones, 
modem wood, and chrome. This is a 
place of business, streamlined for crisp, 
pointed conversation . 

When Oliver Carr, the pre-eminent 
Washington developer, took over the 
renovation of the Willard Hotel and con
struction of the adjacent Willard office 
building in 1983, PADC thought it bad 
moved onto the fast track. Final plans 
were approved in December of that year, 
and both the botel and office building 
will open this year-quick work for a 
project exceeding $]00 million. But that 
is the kind of thing that has come to be 
expected of the Carr Company. On the 
fast track, the local company has a good 
track record . 

But Oliver Carr was a loser in the 
Willard sweepstakes before he was a 
winner. In 1979, when PADC opened 
the competition for the Willard, Carr 
made one of nine submissions. He pro
posed a "mixed-use" project-with the 
old building returned as a hotel and a 
large addition as an office building offer
ing fancy retail shops on its ground lev

el. This three-pan "massing" was ap
propriate, says Carr: " We were right 
from the economic point of view." His 
company's proposal became one of the 
three finalists . 

But Carr lost on aesthetics . He lost to 
Stuan Golding, a Boston and Florida 
developer, who had paid far more atten
tion to the history of the hotel and the 
uniqueness of Pennsylvania Avenue . 
Golding had become interested by notic
ing a small PADC advertisement that 
appeared in the Wall Street Journal. On 
a trip between Boston and Florida, Gold
ing stopped off in Washington and sur
veyed the shabby landmark from a taJU
cab. 

Enthusiastic about bidding but skepti
cal about his chances of winning, Gold
ing went first to architect I.M. PeL But 
Pei was pul off by a competition; he was 
used to being hired outright. Golding 
turned next to Philip Johnson . But John
son was preoccupied with the colossal 
and much-derided AT&T building in 
New York. He suggested another fum, 
Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, whose rep
utation for the rehabilitation of historic 
buildings rested on its restoration of the 
Cooper Hewitt Museum in New York. 

Backed by Golding, the architects at 
Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer proposed a 
design that reflected- in simpler, clean
er lines-the eclectic French Academic 
and Second Empire elements of the Wil
lard itself. The addition was to be a post
modem abstraction or • contemporary 
interpretation of the original. Under the 
guidelines of the National Park Service, 
an addition to • historic structure can be 
compatible with the original building but 
must be differentiated from it, so that the 
public is not confused as to which por
tion is historic. For reasons of this dif
ferentiation, the Willard office building 
is being painted a shade pinker than the 
beige of the hotel. 

Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer enVi
sioned a series of four pavilions, tele
scoped down in elevation from F Street 
to Pennsylvania Avenue. which contin
ued the projecting cornice lines of the 
botel and reOected its vigorous dormers 
and bull's-eye windows. The pavilions 
were staggered and set around a plaza. 
The design, therefore , integrated the 
new and the old. 

By contrast, the Carr design. possess
ing no character OT distinctive features. 
was not sympathetic either to the Willard 
Hotel or to the Washington Hotel ; it 
merely Joined them . The bland design 
assumed no responsibility for the botel's 
distinctive place upon the nation's main 
street . If the drawing bad monumental
ism-a characteristic that PADC design 
committees like to encourage-it was a 
monumental rendition of the parking ga
rage that preceded it. Inside, it proposed 

yet another atrium with a space frame, • 
tired idea. 

About his design, Oliver Carr minces no 
words. "Our design was not well done. 
Our massing was correct, but the deco
rative details were missing. Our archi
tects failed us. ,. Offered the excuse that 
perbaps architectural tastes have 
changed, moving away from K Street
type designs, be scoffs. "Architects re
spond to the tastes of their patrons. If 
there is an improvement of taste in gen
eral, architects will reflect it ... 

Backed by the Fairmont Hotel chain 
and Connecticut General , the Golding 
plan envisioned the entire parcel given 
over to a 750-room botel. The economic 
feasibility of so large a botel was mar
ginal from the beginning. OnJy six years 
before, a feasibility study by the Nation
al Trust for Historic Preservation con
cluded that there was the potential in this 
section of town for perhaps another 300 
botel rooms . Golding was proposing an
other 700. Moreover, at about the same 
time, PADC was opening another com
petition, for a parcel across the street; it, 
too, would involve a lUXUry hotel, and, 
as things unfolded , hotel magnates J .W. 
Marriott and John Portman would go 
head to bead for it. There now loomed 
the possibility that more than 2,000 botel 
rooms would be available every nigbt 
within a space of three blocks. Who 
would fill them? 

In ]980 and '81, as Golding shopped 
for construction loans, the economy fell 
into a recession. Interest rates rose to 25 
percent Inflation increased production 
costs by 20 percent. In just three years, 
the estimated cost of refurbishing the 
Willard had nearly doubled, jumping to 
about $110 million. By 1982 it was clear 
that Golding could not "perform," to 
use Oliver Carr's term. Carr, once the 
loser, was asked to take over the project: 
He had the wherewithal to make it 
through an economic downturn, and be 
could command local lines ofcredit . 

At least on the surface, Carr seems 
quite comfortable to be the implementer 
of someone else's design. He finds the 
Hardy , Holzman &. Pfeiffer concept 
"exhilarating" and "whimsical . It 11 
"feels good and fits well," he says. 

There was some concern at PADC, 
however, that the fast-track developer 
might not do justice to another's design . 
A tough agreement, very specific on de
tails, was hammered out between PADC 
and the Carr Company. Carr's work was 
to be a "fulfillment" of tbe Hardy, 
Holzman &. Pfeiffer design. "We had a 
moral and legal commitment to follow 
the Hardy plan faithfully and to see that 
it was faithfully executed," says PADC 
chairman Henry Berliner. 

As the losing developer took over, 

so did the losing architect, Vlastimil 
Koubek. 

Koubek's name has been associated 
with the botel since its closing in ]968. 
He had designed the bland office box 

- with whicb Charles Benenson had pro
posed to replace a demolished Willard , 
and his design for the Holywell Corpora
tion of Washington was one of the nine 
proposals for the Willard's restoration in 
1979 that did not malce the final cut of 
three . That he is an accomplished archi
tect ~ not in doubt, and he is something 
of a developer' s favorite . His strength 
lies in delivering sound buildings on 

As the hotel Jenovation nears the 
flnlshlng-mucbes stage, a workman, 
wearing stilts to reach the ceiling, 
applies spackling in the ball of the 
leventh floor. 

Artist's view or the Dew Round Robin Bar. In the old Round Robin Bar, Henry 
Clay is said to have mixed the first mlntjulep ever tasted in Wasbington. 

schedule and within budget. Internation
al Square on K Street is considered his 
best work. 

Stuart Golding held onto the retail piece 
of the Willard mix for a time. His son, 
Kenneth Golding, traveled to the capi
tals of Europe, to Madison Avenue and 
Rodeo Drive, and had no difficulty in 
winning the interest of the high priests of 
fashion . To them. the Willard is Dot just 
another shopping mall, and Washington 
is becoming a fashion-conscious place. 

Tbe Goldings feel that the Willard 
will become the most exciting pan of the 
city. Unlike K Street , our "central busi
ness district," it will be a real down
town, alive seven days a week and at 
night. 

The developers like to imagine the 
grandes darnLs of Washington returning 
to the Willard for afternoon tea before 
going shopping or for a drink after 
seeing a play at the Nationa1. To them. 
the hardest sell will be native Washing
tonians who still feel a stubborn aversion 
to the downtown. 

One native Washingtonian, Oliver 
Carr, is Dot so burdened . It used to be "a 
big adventure" to develop property east 

E of 15th Street, he says. because it was 
g bard to get the denizens of Connecticul
i and K to stray "off campus." Now the 
~ new downtown is becoming the •'pre
~ mier section. to Office rents along Penn
~ sylvania A venue were once 40 percent 
~ lower than those of Connecticut and K. 

Now they are equivalent. 
The Willard, he believes. is the 

" gateway" to a revitalized downtown. 
"Everything else will follow in its 
wake, " says Oliver Carr. 0 
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